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A Prayer in Gratitude for Our Mothers
Good and Gentle God,
we pray in gratitude for our mothers and for all the women of theory who
have joined with you in the wonder of bringing forth new life. You who
became human through a woman, grant to all mothers the courage they
need to face the uncertain future that life with children always brings.
Give them the strength to live and to be loved in return, not perfectly, but
humanly.
Give them the faithful support of husband, family and friends as they care
for the physical and spiritual growth of their children.
Give them joy and delight in their children to sustain them through the trials
of motherhood. Most of all, give them the wisdom to turn to you for help
when they need it most.
Amen.
Author Unknown
SUNDAY GOSPEL REFLECTION
The Fourth Sunday of Easter
1. Sign of the cross
2. Gospel: John 10:27-30 “My sheep hear my voice”
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My sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me. I give
them eternal life, and they will never perish. No one will snatch them
out of my hand. What my Father has given me is greater than all
else, and no one can snatch it out of the Father’s hand. The Father
and I are one.”
3. Reflection: Reflect on your own or share with others
A. In what ways in the past did you hear the voice of God calling to
you?
B. What things can you do to assist you in hearing the voice of the
Good Shepherd?
C. What makes it difficult to hear the voice of the Lord in our world
today?
4. Share petitions that you would like to pray for: Finish with the
special petition: For all new Catholics, that they will deepen their
union with the Lord.
5. Pray the Lord’s Prayer
6. End with the Sign of the Cross
(Taken from St. Catherine of Siena website: Gospel Reflection)

Sharing “I Want to
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For additional information please go to:
https://www.catherineofsienachurch.ca/
RELIGIOUS FOCUS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY
Our Catholic Graduate Expectation is: An Effective Communicator
• I communicate clearly, honestly and with sensitivity while online
• I use my voice online to speak up for others and show I care about
them
• I choose words that are life-giving when connecting or posting online
• I work to ensure that I can be proud of my online voice and digital
reputation
In a digital world: I can communicate with others as Jesus would
want me to.
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Our Habit for Healthy Kids is Habit 6: Synergize Together is Better
I value other people’s strengths and learn from them
I get along well with others, even people who are different than me.
I work well in groups
I seek out other people’s ideas to solve problems because I know that by
teaming with others we can create better solutions than any of us can
alone
I am humble
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Our Grandfather Teaching is Humility It is represented by the wolf.
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Humility is to know that you are a sacred part of creation. Live life
selflessly and not selfishly. Respect your place and carry your pride with
your people and praise the accomplishments of all. Do not become
arrogant and self-important.
We will also be focussing on praying the Rosary for the month of May!

MAY CROWING IN HONOUR OF OUR BLESSED MOTHER MARY
As we get back to some normalcy, we are going to have our May Crowing
in honour of our Blessed Mother Mary. We are going to take it outdoors.
We will prepare our prayer service in our school yard. Our Tentative Date
is Thurs. May 26 in the morning. We are asking our families to donate
plants to adorn our Blessed Mother. Our Grade 2 students and our
Grade 7 students will be involved in the prayer service. More details will
follow.

OUR ALMSGIVING MISSION
Pray for Ukraine!
As we all continue to pray for God's peace and reconciliation to overcome
all hatred, conflict, and war, we invite the Our St. Marguerite d’Youville
Community to join us in our #prayforpeace fundraiser. Our sisters and
brothers in and around Ukraine desperately need us, now. Their lives, safety
and freedom have been threatened by war. Almsgiving means making the
needs of other people our own. One of the central lessons of the cross is
compassion; the heavy burdens we carry help us to appreciate the suffering
in others. Sharing our blessings is the real meaning of Christian giving. We
will be selling our #prayforpeace bracelets to raise funds to help those in
dire need of food, medicine, shelter, and necessities to live. Each bracelet
is $3.00 or a higher donation of your choice. All proceeds will be donated to
the Ukrainian Canadian Social Services. The bracelet sales opened on
Tuesday online and distributed shortly. Please be generous. First come first
serve.
Please continue to pray to stop the invasion of Russia in Ukraine.
Continue to pray for peace and the laying down of weapons during this
unimaginable human tragedy, pray for those with power over war for wisdom
and discernment to guide their decisions. A huge thank you to Ms.
Santroni and her students for spearheading this critical fundraiser. Thank
you to those families who have purchased bracelets! Keep the positivity
growing!

A Prayer for Peace
How do we pray for peace from half a world away?
How can words salve and soothe real wounds,
Assuage real fears. Wipe tears from real eyes?
God of endless compassion, transform our prayers
From words into bridges, that span the distances
Between us, uniting our hearts in yours.
Every time we turn our keys in a lock,
May we remember all who are losing their homes.
Every time we step into our cars,
May we remember all who are having to flee.
Every time we embrace our children,
May we remember all who are trying to shield theirs from war.
May our besieged sisters and brothers
Be drawn into the arms of the suffering Christ,
And may our cry be heard as one voice,
Ringing out from every corner of the earth:
God of endless mercy, grant us peace.
Amen.
~ Cameron Bellm
MENTAL HEALTH WEEK

Every week is Mental Health week. This week we focussed on some ideas
to help us stay mentally, physically and spiritually well.
Monday, we concentrated on Mindfulness. It is a way of being and
thinking. When we are mindful, we focus our attention on what is
happening in our body, our mind and in our environment. We live in the
present and focus on what is happening right now! Mindfulness practices
can be helpful preparations for prayer.
Tuesday, we concentrated on being kind to others so we can improve our
own self-esteem, happiness, sense of belonging, and overall mental
health. Say hello to all people as you pass them in the hallways and keep
smiling. You could change someone’s day just by making him or her feel
noticed. Remember we are all members of the Body of Christ!
Wednesday, we concentrated on each person’s dignity as we are all
created in the image and likeness of God. The importance of self-care is
vital to good mental health and well-being. Be sure to practice good
nutrition, hydration, sleep and exercise as they are the key to ones’ self-

care. When you take care of yourself, you are also able to take care of
others.
Thursday, we concentrated on emotions. We can share our emotions
about a specific event with other people, we help them understand who we
are, how we feel and care about things, and how we respond to the world
around us. By talking about our emotions, we build empathy in others and
ourselves. Learning how other people feel makes each of us know its’
okay to not feel good all the time! We can also talk about our emotions
with Jesus, through prayer. Remember that Jesus is with us always, and
he loves us perfectly, without limits!
Friday, we concentrated on being physically active as it is an important
way to support our wellbeing and manage stress and mental health
challenges. Being active improves sleep, enhances confidence, builds
social skills, and it’s fun! While being active, invite God to be with you, by
offering your activity up to Him. Be attentive to god in the moment, or
consider praying during the activity. Make sure to get outside and get
moving! Be thankful to God as you enjoy the beautiful outdoors that He
created!
Adapted by Michelle Hayes, Mental Health Lead from: CDSBEO Michelle
Neville, Kate Veinotte, Melanie Dunlop & Mike Gundert and Mental Health
Week Resource Package-Laura Conboy, Mental Health Lead
CELEBRATING MENTAL HEALTH IN MRS. COWELL’S CLASS

Green represents restoration for all, it aligns with the Catholic Education
Week sub-theme: “Restore”. We went Green by wearing green to celebrate
restoration and renewal.

CELEBRATING MENTAL HEALTH IN MRS. DA SILVA’S CLASS

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION GRADE 2 CLASSES

Our First Communion Celebration was this past Saturday May 7 at the
Corpus Christi Site of St. Catherine of Sienna Parish. Father Mark
reminded us in the Homily that “If you love someone and they live far away,
you could do many things, face time them, write them a letter, etc. The
best thing to do is to go there and see them in person and hug them.
Jesus left us this great gift, He wants a way He can see us and be present
to us. A way we can touch Him, receive Him. Every time we celebrate the
Eucharist, He comes to us to be present to us. For parents, your children

are a gift and a mystery of life. Today you brought them here for their First
Holy Eucharist. What Jesus wants to say to us when we receive the
Eucharist is I love you, I care for you and I want to be with you forever.”
God bless our First Communicants on receiving their sacrament of First
Holy Communion. Please continue to pray for our students daily.

FATHER MARK GATTO VISITS THE GRADE TWO CLASSES

The students were preparing for the sacrament of First Communion.
Please continue to pray for them as they continue their journey walking
with Jesus.
.
KEEPING EVERYONE SAFE IN SCHOOL

Parents, please, please, please DO NOT SEND your child(ren) to
school if they feeling unwell or have Covid symptoms. This virus is
spreading quickly. If your child complains about a symptom, please
keep them home until they are symptom free for 24 hours.
Please note that every student and staff are required to continue to
screen daily for symptoms using the COVID-19 school and child care
provincial screening tool located on the HWCDSB site.
We want to keep our school community safe and healthy. Please help us!
We know that as we continue to return to a state of much-anticipated
normalcy, there will be a need for patience, sensitivity and charity –
understanding that the circumstances and experiences of individuals will
vary. Our school will be “mask friendly,” fully supporting those students
and staff who choose to continue to wear masks while respecting the
choices of others.
NEW MORNING DROP-OFF ROUTINES IN OUR KINDERGARTEN

As Covid-19 restrictions continue to lift, our morning drop-off routines will
see a slight change. Beginning at 9:00 am, your child can be dropped off at
the playground gate. Children will have the opportunity to walk and talk
until the bell. We kindly ask that parents drop their children off and leave
quickly to continue to promote greater independence, as well as alleviate
traffic that often occurs during the morning drop off time. Morning entry will
remain from 9:00-9:25am. Once the morning start time bell goes, teachers
will come to claim their classes and begin their entry routines. We
appreciate your understanding and cooperation as we navigate through
these new morning routines.
SOCIAL NETWORKING AND ONLINE SAFETY FOR PARENTS

On February 2, 2022, The HWCDSB 29th Annual PARENT
CONFERENCE 2021-2022 “Weaving the Catholic Partnership” presented
a Virtual event on Social Networking & Online Safety for Parents with
PAUL DAVIS. The Topics included were: SNAPCHAT / TIKTOK /
INSTAGRAM / FACEBOOK, SMARTPHONES & DIGITAL TRAILS
CYBERBULLYING – TEXTING – IMAGE SHARING & ONLINE
SECURITY. After the presentation, Mr. Davis provided resources
for parents and guardians to learn about how to keep their children safe
while using the internet. For all the resources offered, please click
here: https://beacons.ai/paul.davis. The resources discuss a Parental
Control App, a Screen time Video, a Discord Video a Video for parents
explaining how to go about a "First Social Network" Video.
Please take time to visit some of the resources offered following the
presentation. Our students are vulnerable to the inappropriate content and
offensive language bombarding their young impressionable minds from
these social media outlets. This content enters their minds and can
encourage conflict in their lives and at school. There are age limits and
warnings to help protect our young people. We are all doing our best to
monitor the content that our students are witnessing. The more we educate
ourselves, and monitor their device use, we will better understand the
influence it is having on our young people. We are all responsible in
supporting their self-regulation on their devices.
Paul Davis
facebook.com/pauldavistips
instagram.com/followpauldavis
twitter.com/pauldavisSNS

PARKING LOT AT ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL

We continue to experience lots of dangerous situations at arrival and
dismissal.
Parents are reminded to please avoid blocking
the driveways or parking in front of the school or around the fire hydrants.
Remember Busses need to drive into our lot to safely drop off and
pick up students.
Parents should not be driving in or out of the parking lot while
students are arriving or being dismissed and are walking through.
NO vehicles should be moving in the parking lot while children are
walking through! We want to keep everyone safe!
Also, please be mindful when walking along the sidewalks and paths to
move to one side so we can share the path and others can pass you by on
the other side.
Please be respectful to the staff monitoring the lots and to each other. We
are trying to teach the children to treat others with kindness and
compassion, let’s all try to provide a great example.
Also, please be reminded, if you bring your pet to school, there may be
others who are uncomfortable around pets. Make sure your pets are
leashed and are controlled. Please make sure pets do not come into the
school yard while children are waiting to get picked up.
Please be reminded that drop off and pick up are very busy times for staff
as student safety is the top priority. If you would like to have a
conversation with a staff member, please call the school to set up a
mutually acceptable meeting time.

PARENT VOLUNTEERS

If parents are interested in volunteering at the school or on school trips, a
Vulnerable Sector Check is required. If they have a Vulnerable Sector
Check that is less than two years old and has signed a waiver in the past 6
months, it is valid. All others will need to get a new Vulnerable Sector
Check. A letter from the school is available upon request to ensure you
receive the volunteer rate for the Vulnerable Sector Check. Please put a
note in your child’s agenda if you should require a letter.
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATIONS

Online Kindergarten registration is now open. Please visit the
https://parents.hwcdsb.ca/ and click on register your child link Information
regarding how to proceed with the collection of relevant documents to align
with COVID-19 protocols will be forthcoming. Resources to support school
entry and Kindergarten registration are available to families online via the
https://www.hwcdsb.ca/learn/kindergarten/ on the board webpage.

CONGRATULATIONS TO HAYLEE H

Haylee H won the Wesley Advertising Contest! Way to go Haylee! We are
so proud of you! Keep creating wonderful pieces of artwork!
CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK NEWS
SHARING THE “COLOUR KINGDOM” IN MRS. REILLY’S CLASS

Working together in Mrs. Reilly’s Grade 1 class to create a colorful mural
after reading "The Colour Kingdom".

SHARING “THE DARKEST DARK” IN MRS. COWELL’S CLASS

The Grade 3’s read "The Darkest Dark" by Chris Hadfield for Catholic
Education Week and we did a reflection about how we overcome our
fears.
SHARING “THE STORY OF AND” IN MRS. CLEMENT’S CLASS

Mrs. Clement’s class read “The story of And: The Little Word That
Changed the World and made a word collage of words that mean kindness
to us.
SHARING “THE DARKEST DARK” IN MRS. CLEMENT’S CLASS

Reading “The Darkest Dark” and shared our fears and how we overcame
them.
MRS. COWELL’S CLASS SHARES WORDS THAT REPRESENT
BEING CATHOLIC

SHARING “I WANT TO KNOW ABOUT GOD” IN MRS. COWELL’S
CLASS

The Grade 3s read the story "I Wanted to Know About God" for Catholic
Education Week and did a picture of where they see God in Creation.
SHARING “YOU HOLD ME UP” IN MRS. COWELL’S CLASS
Mrs. Cowell’s Grade 3 class read the story "You Hold Me Up" and they
made gratitude cards for our friends in the class thanking them for holding
us up.

SHARING “YOU HOLD ME UP” IN MRS. CLEMENT’S CLASS

Students in Mrs. Clement’s class listened to the story: You Hold Me Up and
made gratitude cards for each other.
SHARING “I WANTED TO KNOW ALL ABOUT GOD” IN MS.
BILANZOLA’S CLASS

Ms Bilanzola's Grade 2's listened to the story "I Wanted to Know All About
God" by Virginia Kroll. They made posters celebrating God's creations and
made their own "I Wonder " Statements

SHARING “THANK YOU, OMU” IN MRS. CLEMENT’S CLASS

Mrs. Clement’s Grade 2/3 Students listened to the story Thank you, Omu!
The students then wrote recipes for kindness.
SHARING “I WANT TO KNOW ALL ABOUT GOD” IN MRS. CLEMENT’S
CLASS
The students listened to I Wanted to Know All About God. They then drew
pictures of where they see God in Creation.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MRS. COWELL’S APRIL AWARD WINNERS

WELLNESS DAY AT ST. MARGUERITE

On Fri. May 20th we will have our first Wellness Day. Our OPHEA
commitment continues to prioritize the wellness of our school community
and our students and staff. This day will be a series of activities focussing
on wellness activities and self-care strategies to support well being. The
goal of this event is that all children and youth value and enjoy the lifelong
benefits of healthy, active living. We look forward to your support as details
evolve!
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR APRIL MONTHLY AWARD WINNERS

Award Winners – April 2022

Thank you to Ms. Bilanzola, Mrs. Da Silva and Mrs. Hunt’s classes for the
beautiful monthly awards prayer service. We celebrated our Earth and all
of creation. We are reminded that Jesus paid the wages of our sin. He will
usher us to the path leading to God. It is our choice whether to accept the
gift that God has given us, believe in or not. God will grant His promise of
eternal life with Him in Heaven.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR JUNIOR MATH CHALLENGE TEAM

Our Jr. Math Challenge Team did an amazing job on April 23rd. They
divided all the questions, multiplied their fun, added to their math
knowledge and subtracted and negative ideas about math. Congratulations

to David and Logan from Gr. 6, Nathan S. and Simona from Gr. 5, and
Julia and Nathan B from Gr. 4. We are so proud of you!
Thank you to Mrs. Torrance and Mrs. Villabroza for coaching our students.
MR. TORELLI’S STUDENTS’ “LES LOGOS”
COURTESY OF MME DMITROVICH

MS. MEDEIROS’ STUDENTS’ “LES LOGOS”
COURTESY OF MME DMITROVICH

MS. MEDEIROS & MRS. CLEMENT’S READING BUDDIES

Mrs. Clement’s class with their reading buddies from Ms. Medeiros class.
FANTASTIC ARTWORK FROM MS. PALERMO’S GRADE 8 CLASS
Mother's Day cherry blossom art from Ms. Palermo’s Grade 8 Class.

SCIENTISTS AT WORK IN MS. PALERMO’S CLASS
Ms. Palermo’s Grade 8 Students doing science experiments on buoyancy
and density.

CYO CROSS COUNTRY MEET
100 students from our school will be participating in the CYO Cross
Country Meet on Friday, May 13th. Thank you to all of the classroom
teachers who have identified the top runners in each of their classrooms.
Thank you to Ms. Rivera and Ms. Palermo for organizing the details and for
coaching our team and getting them ready for the meet. If you would like to
volunteer to supervise the meet, you must have a Valid Police Check on
file at the school. Please notify the office, if you are interested. Good luck
to all of our runners.

ECO NEWS
WASTE-FREE LUNCH EVERYDAY
We are encouraged at St. Marguerite to try to bring a waste-free lunch to
school everyday! Let’s challenge each other and share our ideas with
others! Let’s continue to live GREEN and take care of our Earth!

We enjoy Litterless Lunches everyday, even on Pizza Days! We aim for
zero waste and so we take our greasy pizza boxes home to put in our
Green Bins. We are learning to be responsible consumers and when we
purchase take out food, we do our part to practise our zero-waste
philosophy. We thank all the families who are supporting us! With
everyone contributing in this small way, we are making 100% difference in
diverting waste in our landfills. Keep up the great eco-work everyone!
DO THE WRITE THING!

Recycling markers, pens, mechanical pencils, plastic lids are back at St.
Marguerite! Students will be visiting our classes at lunch to pick up these
items in the Staples box so we can take them to Staples to be recycled. If
you have a big collection of used writing tools, then PLEASE bring to
Room 201 yourself to deposit the writing tools you want to recycle in the
Do the Write Thing Staples box.
The Staples Store near Limeridge Mall is accepting these items now. The
huge blue bins are at the cashier area if you want to recycle your writing
tools at home – or you can bring them to school and deposit in our box.

Please do not send/put erasers, glue sticks, pencils, pencil crayons
or crayons in the box.
We are happy that TerraCycle® and Staples Canada have partnered to
provide a second life for used writing instruments. Save your used writing
instruments and recycle them at your nearest Staples store. Next time you
sit on a plastic picnic bench and wonder how it was made – think about
how many recycled markers, pens and lids were used to make it that you
yourself recycled.
Through in-store collection at over 300 Staples locations across Canada,
we have successfully diverted over 2 million writing instruments from
ending up in landfills. If all writing instruments recycled through this
program were connected, they could travel up the CN tower nearly 700
times! So, do your part St. Marguerite Eco Friends, Do the WRITE THING
and recycle your plastic writing tools!
We do the WRITE thing everyday at St. Marguerite! Recycle your
writing tools by bringing them to Staples like we do! Help us make a
positive impact in reducing waste in our landfills!
We collect writing tools everyday! We will gladly take your writing
tools from home too! We collect only markers, pens, mechanical
pencils and highlighters with lids too. Please no glue sticks, pencils,
pencil crayons or waxed crayons allowed. Thanks for doing the
WRITE thing!
CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL PIZZA LUNCH FUNDRAISER
Thank you to our Catholic School Council for arranging a weekly Pizza
Lunch. Students can purchase pizza online and receive their pizza at
lunch on the given day.
The next pizza day will be on Friday, May 13th. Online orders are due by
9:00 am Wednesday, May 11th. No late orders will be accepted.
Thanking you for your support in taking home your pizza boxes.

SCHOOL CASH ONLINE

The Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District School Board offers online
payment for parents. This safe, convenient and easy to use software can

simplify the payment process for families. To register, please visit
http://hwcdsb.schoolcashonline.com
CATHOLIC SCHOOL COUNCIL

Our next Virtual Catholic School Council Meeting is on Wed. May 18th at
5:30 pm. If you would like to attend, please call Mrs. Spatazzo with your
email address and she will send you the link.
MAKE MANNERS A PRIORITY

MATH NUGGET
Can you solve these puzzles?

Complete these task with your family then submit your answer in the
Math Nugget Box in the office to be entered into a draw at the end of
each month! Good luck!
Congratulations to Victoria G our April Math Nugget Winner!
Keep on solving the puzzles!
Try playing this card game:

CLOSE CALL
To play:
o

A game for two players, each player is dealt four cards. The player
arranges their four cards in any combination to make an addition
problem whose sum is as close to 100 as possible without going
over 100. The winner of the round is the person with the sum closest
to 100.

Variation: Using four cards, make a subtraction problem from 100, with the
winner of the round the closest to zero.

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORTS

BLACK YOUTH HELPLINE

GROWTH MINDSET
As we continue to work on developing a growth mindset we are asking you
to change your words, change your mindset! Get more comfortable with
being uncomfortable. What are your feelings telling you. Embrace
challenges!!!

POPE FRANCIS TWITTER

From Pope Francis Twitter
“As Christians, we are individually called to a #vocation, but also called
together. Each of us shines like a star in the heart of God, but we are
called to form constellations that can guide the path of humanity.”
LOOKING AHEAD

•
•
•
•

Cross Country Meet May 13
Wellness Day at St. Marguerite Fri. May 20th
Victoria Day- Mon. May 23
May Crowning Thurs. May 26th

•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome to Kindergarten Presentation Wed. Jun. 1 5-6:30
Grade 7 & 8 Year End Trip Thurs. Jun. 2
P.A. Day Fri. Jun. 3 Enjoy a nice long weekend
EQAO Testing Jun. 13-17
Report Cards Go Home Fri. Jun. 24
Last day of school-Wed. Jun. 29th

